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SCIENTIFIC EESEAECH IN THE FIEED OF HEALTH (Continuation from sixth 
meeting, section 5) : Item 2k of the Agenda (Eesolution WHA1+.26 and 
document EB8/E3^ ) 

The CHAIEMAN } continuing the discussion begun on the previous day, 

asked for comments on the draft resolution he had proposed； vhich had now 

been circulated as document ЕВ8/Б/5^, 

Dr. HOJER proposed that paragraph 6 of the resolution be divided, the 

second part to include a request to the Director General to take all possible 

steps to recruit for the Secretariat persons of high scientific calibre； to 

enable the Organization to give the leadership in health matters to which 

he had referred at previous meetings. 

He added that the salaries offered should be good enough to attract 

the right kind of candidate. 

The CHAIEMAN said that the Bapporteurs would be asked to tako account 

of Dr. Hojer 1 s suggestions. 

Dr. HURTADO said that； whilst WHO coulâ not assume absolute responsibility 

in the domain of scientific research, it should give its full attention to the 

investigation of all aspects of scientific progress in the fielâ of health. 

In that connexion^ he suggested the creation by WHO of on annual prize^ 

vhich would stimulate the development of scientific research in health matters 

anà related subjects and reward the best work achieved during each year- Such 

a prize need not involve heavy expenditure; since the official recognition 

by the Organization of outstanding work would in itself be sufficient to 

arouse interest• 
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...Thé ‘DIRECTOR:®幽f líl regard Vcrtbe recitomenb.lof^ieii^auc' 

personnel, there was the diff icult problem of trying to keep a balance between 

the executive, nepassities of ..the .Secpetaílat and scientif ic experience and 

attitude. , Ihen a high-grade；.scientist was taken away.from his sc ient i f ic 

research work - in the laboratory -.or, elsewhere -.he soon ceased to be a scientist 4 ' • v 

in tho sense of being fu l ly awaire of and closely in touch with events in his 

special field, because a large part of his duties in an organisation like WHO 

were administrative. The'pattern'vrtdch had proved most effective in 

intarnatiorxal organizations had been for such a person to cease to be an active 
• • . - • ‘ . ‘ • ； :+...•,• • .• ‘ ... • 

research' scientist in his ovm field and become a specialised, administrator in 

that field. If a scientist with a sound basic training in his particular subject 

. • • . • • ； • • . ' ' • . . . . . . . * 

were to have‘ and to preserve a scientific point of view and keep himself well 

informed on scientific developments in his ovm field of interest^ whilst ceasing 

to be a first-grade scientist .а.вд-： active sen.se. he would need to continue to 
• . - •* • • 

work actively in his o^n laboratory or elsewhere 5 ； he coùld riot do that and be an 

employee of "WHO. V •• .... • . .- . л • • • • r •. . , 
There тгаs a tomptation for the Organisation to .try to acquire tho top-grado 

• • . • * 
' , , . . • , • . • • ； . • • • . • ' 1 • 

. . ‘ » . . . . . . . . . 

research sciant1sts in a number of fields) but the gain to the Organization must 

be measured against the loss to their particular fields if they left their active 

i-esearcli' work for ?югк Trhich iTould be at least 95 per cent administrative. The 
• . . . . . . • t . . ' • r : . . . . , •‘ . . . . . . 

primary qualification for vrork in mi international organization, in addition to a 
. . . . ‘ * ‘ 

. . л 、：•‘、：‘•••-.- 、 - . -
sc ient i f ic background, was administrative abi l i ty iu thü exfactive со—ordination 

. k »• • ' -. . . . . . . . . . • * . •• \ 
of scientific work done by others. The extent to which the scientists must 

• , . ... • . ；••： •；； . . . . ‘ . • .. • 

themselves remain research workers was another question, 
. . . _ 

. . . . .. - . ‘ 

Regarding Dr. Hurtado1 s suggestion for the creation of prizes by Щ0, there 

•vras no doubt that it would be pleasant for those тЛю had dona outstandiîig 
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scientific work to receive recognition; it was doubtful, however, if anyone 

had ever done scientific vrork in order to gain a prize, or whether such 

reward would have a stimulating effect. That should not, however, be an 

argument against recognition of work in scientific fields of international 

interest, and he believed that the provision of a certain number of prizes 

might be a valuable development for the Organization. 

Dr. HOJER, agreeing with the Director-General that administrative 

co-ordination of research should, if possible, bo done by a research worker, 

thought that a solution to the protjfem would be to appoint young high-grade 

scientists for a period of two, three or five years, after which they would 

return to their research work. 

Professor miSKAS agreed with the Dire с tor-General regarding the 

impossibility of a scientist continuing his activo research work during his 

employment on administrative work as a staff member of WHO, He did not agree, 

however, with Dr. H'o'jor's suggestion that a research worker should leave 

his work for a period and then return to it* He believed that a research 

worker must work in the laboratory constantly or coase to bo a research 

worker. 

Regarding the question of prizes, he did not think that WHO should 

enter into competition with existing international awards, such as the 

Nob。l prize, or with the prizes awarded by the national academies of certain 

countrieSo 

On the question of scientific research in health fields, Professor 

Briskas recallod the discussion at the sixth meeting regarding the difficulty 

of encouraging and stimulating research work and providing fellowships out of 

И
/
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tho limited fúnds of tho Or gañiz ation^ He repeated what he had said during 

tho Fourth World Health Assembly: that, as most countries mad provision in 
i 

thoir budgets for tho oneouragement of scientific research, YfflO could use 

some of its personnel for the co-ordination and dissomination of the results 

of such rosoarch» 

Dr« HURTADO felt that s ото confusion had arisen during the discussi^Oib 

It was сloar that "WHO could not itsolf diroc七 all sciontific rosoarch in tho 

world, Gvon in health fioIds0 Scientific research was a process which must 

bo dovoloped in a favourablo environment, such аз laboratorios, universities 

and othor contrcs of roGoarchc But that did not noan that tho Organization 

should establish its own sciontific rosoarch laboratorios^ as its present 
» 

financial position w o l d not allow such an action0 

Rogai'ding tho, rocruitmont of highly qualified sciontific research 

workers^ Dr o Hurtado askod. what would be thoir task® Ho thought that the 
• . • 

« 

Organization could devoto - itsolf particularly to criticism and analysis of 

research work, and dissomination of the results obtained throughout the world 

and indicate to scientists tho fields in which rosoarch was Gspecially nocdod 

such as opidcmiological rcsoarchó 

RGgarding prizes^ ho did not soe why "WH0 could not establish a prize 

of tho same char actor as tho Nobol Prize© Though it would not be tho chiof 

consideration, tho prostigo and recognition conforrcd by the avard would 

oneourago scientists to undortako reSGarch worko 

< > 

Replying fur'thor to the questions raised, the DШЕСTOR-CENERAL said that 

a scientist onployod by tho Organisation woulá have two distinct functions, 

which functions^ although having many undofinod edgos, would amount to a 
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combination of administrative and scientific work# His real value to the 

Organization would be felt aftor one-and-a-half to tvro years, when his contact 

with his special field of scientific work would have diminished^ It was a 

great problem and called for the dovolopinent of a different pattern. Ho 

suggested that шацу of the scientists needed by tho Organization should bo 

employed on the staff as consultants for periods varying from a few months to 

a few years, but that their work should bo so. arranged as to leave thorn timo 

to continué their scientific work é A satisfactory solution to the problom had 

not yot boon roachod by any organization^ but it was hoped that within, say^ 

five years, a successful pattern would have been dovoloped through experiments 

now being carried out* He therefore asked that the present experimontal 

situation should bo allowed to continue until such timo as It was possible 

to take a firm decision, 

Tho CHAIRM/VN thought that all members of the Board would approve the 
« 

Director-Genoral1 s statement. HQ wished, however, to stress an important 

point: that scientists accepting appointments m t h Ш0 for three or four years 

would find it difficult to regain their former positions on return to their 

ош countries» He thought that some le gal action was neodod to provide for 

them to be roinstated and to receive the benefits of any promotion to which 

they would normally bo entitled^ 
• 

Dr. PADUA supported the Director-Gonoral^ remark that a scientist could 

not continuo his research whilo employed mainly on acteinistrativo work! ho 

would bo neither a good rosoarch тюгкег nor a good administrator» 

He supported Dr« H'djer ?s suggestion- that after a peri о忒 of administrativo 
« 

work young scientists should return to their rosoarch work* Referring to tho 

vast amount of rosoarch being dorio in connexion vrlth malaria and tuberculosis^ 
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ho said that a sciontist# during his work as an adninistrator, could 

dotorn!no tho practical value of his laboratory oxporinonts^ 

Dr # JAF/JR said that, in addition 切 tho points iwhich had been made by 

previous speakers, consideration should bo given to what ho considered an 

important aspect of tho question - tho constitution of the existing expert 

conmdttQG$. Ho thought that an indication by tho Diroctor-Goncral of how 

members of oxport conndttcos тего se loetod would help towards an understanding 

of tho question under discussion and tho present position of tho Organization 

in tho matter» 

• • 

Tïhoxi tho CHAIRM/IN suggested t h a t ho had r a i s e d qui to a d i f f e r e n t 

question iron that dealt with by Dr. H'^or, Dr. JAFAR replied that ho wished 

to suggest that tho loader ship 时 Ш0 for which ,Dr« H<5jcr had asked in the 

proposal ho had ma do in tho Standing Cominittoo on Administration and Finance 

0SB8/AF/Min/ 2, Section 2 ) was already being givon, but in a different way. 

- • . 
The question to bo considered was whether tho present way should be continued 

or whether cortain rcsoarch workers should be recruited for employment at 

headquarters. His opinion wat that if a rosearch worker once loft his 

laboratory for a considerable tine, ho would nevsr return to it. 

The DIRECTOR—ŒN3RAL, at tho roquo.st of tho Chairman, explained the 

present composition and method cf working of oxport coraraittees# 

Ifhon tho ostablisbmont of an export cormttoc was authorized, tho 
« 

headquarters s p e c i a l i s t coricornod i n v i t e d known expert s i n tho p a r t i c u l a r 
* 

subject to become members of an езфогЬ advisory panel, which could be a 
* " « . . . 

• . ‘ • ‘ 

corrospondence panol# Tho mombors of tho panel were then consulted as to the 

aspccts of approach to the problon to bo studied, and, when all availablo 
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information had been obtained from various sources - including the regional 

organizations^ non-govGrnmontal and other international organizations working 

in tho samo field 揮 the specialist solectod from the members of the panol 

those 他oni he considered v/ould form a balanced group and represent the best 

experience and most advanced thought on tho subject concerned, carofully 

avoiding the exclusive ropresentation or tho exclusion of any particular 

school of thought® Tho export comrnittGe thus soloctod would be brought 

together to consider a propared agenda^ Л considerable amount of preparatory 

work was necessary for such mootingSo 

The reports of the export committees тюго submittod to tho Executive 

Board for consideration, and thon to the Hoalth Assembly; an attempt was 

made in the subséquent programmo proposals to imploment the recommendations 

of tho expert committGGSo 
t 

The DirGCtor-^Gcmoral also mentioned the employment, of го so arc h liaison 

officers for short periods for studios on particular subjects 一 a method 

which had boon found satisfactory and had boon financed out of savings 

unexpectedly made in other directions。 The result^ of tho studies, which had 

covered a wide field, had boon well receivod in scientific circles as valuable 

contributions to rosearcho Tho arrangement also provided facilities for those 

workers which thoy could not got when working in a national framework. 

Dr. MACKENZIE thought that many intoresting points had emerged from the 

discussion and that tho exporimontal testing described by the Director-General 

should be сontinuede He proposed that the resolution be adopted and that the 

Director-General be asked to boar in mind the remarks which had Ъоеп mado 

during the discussion^ 
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On the .question of establishing prizes, he thought that it would be 

wiser to spond the limited amount of money available on public-health work. 

Dr. HOJER withdrew the proposal he had made and supported Dr. Mackenzie »s 

proposal» 

A proposal that tho Director-General be askod to propare a short report 

on the possibility of creating а ЭДО prize for sciontific research, to Ъо 

considered by the Executive Board at its ninth session, was rejected by 

10 votos to До 

Docision Î The rosolution contained in document ЕВ8/Е/ЗД was 

unanimously adopted. 

2» REPORT ON APPOINTMENTS TO EXPERT ADVISOR! PANELS AND СОШ/iITTEES: 
Item 2 1 of the Agenda (Document EB8/16) 

Dr. BRAVO called attention to the fact that the Expert Advisory panel 

Tuberculosis (page 3 of document EB8/16) did not include one expert from 

either North oy South America, He felt sure that in those aroas there urere 

highly qualified exports on tuberculosis who could have usefully contributed 

to the work of the expert advisory panel. He was not making a criticism but 

he did thiQk steps should ba taken to remedy what he regardod as an unfortunate 

omission. 

The PIRECTOR—ŒNERAL explained that when the panel was formed no 

rccommondations had boon roceived from the Regional Office for the Amoricas, 

and that the present composition represented persons tho approval of whose 

government had boon secured or WHO had been roconimended by the expert committee. 

It was hoped that before the next session of the Executive Board tho membership 

•would, have beon considerably extended,» 
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HG added that the lists in document EB8/16 wore not complete, representing 

only tho appointments which had been mado since the seventh session of the 

Executive Boards 

Dr. HURTADO suggested that vfhen the membership of the Expert Advisory-

Panel on Tuberculosis was reviewed arrangements should be made to include a 

paediatrician and experts on appliod bacteriology and the use of BCG vaccine^ 

Dr e PilDUA asked for the inclusion of experts from the Western Pacific 

f 

Region in the next list of member s « 

Professor BRISKAS asked for information from tho Director-Gcneral on the 

following points : 

(1) Were tho lists of mombcrs of expert advisory panels and coramittees 

shoTirn in document EB8/16 revio-wed annually? 

(2) Did such panels and committeos exist before 19Д8? and 

(3) Would it not be bettor tc rccruit for those panels and committees 

experts of international standing and. reputation rather than on tho basis 

of goоgraphical distribution? 

Tho DIRECTOR-ŒI\IERiiL replied as follows: ,, 

(l) Members of panels remained available for consultation by tho Organization 

for a period of five yoars® He stressed that^ in recoramonding names for 

inclusion on a panol^ considoration should be given entirely to tho competence 

and GxporiGnce of the persons nominated© Their inclusion on a panol should be 

a mark of recognition of their soiontific reputation and not of their social 

or political standing^ and their qualifications should bo taken very seriously 

by evoryono с one orno d ç 
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(2) and (3) Tho expert cominitteos did exist previoUvS to 1948 and tho panels 

тгаго in process of being drawn up 0 The lists in document EB8/16 wore submitted 

to the Executive Board in accordanco with régulation 4 d of tho Rogiilations 

for Export Advisory Panels and Comrnitteos^ which had been approved by the 

Fourth World Health ¿\sscmbly0 

The Director-GGneral added that a further q-uestion of importance v/as 

that of young scien-vlsts who wore breaking now ground and had not yet achlovod 

international ro cognition but who might repine sont points of view of iinportanco 

in a particular fioldo Hg said that in the wSgtting-up of tho adviaory panels 

and expert conrniittoes an attorapt had boen made to include) such personsc 

In reply to a question by Dr 0 van den BERG regarding the composition of 

the Advisory Panel on Health Education of the Public^ the Director«<kmGral 

said that the panol had been established only rocontly and would bo oxtondod 

to include persons from all parts of the world who were of tho required 

standard of competoncQo 

In reply 七о a question by Dr« KARABUDA regarding tho inclusion of surgeons 

in the Advisory Panol on Tuberculosis， Dr $ McDOUGALI” Chiof^ Tuberculosis 

Section^ said that at prosont no mombors of the panol confined thoir activities 

to purely 3\irgical work, although some of tho members had surgical аз woll as 

modical experience0 Exports had not yet boon added to tho panol for such 

aspccts of tuberculosis as thoracic surgery^ orthopaedic surgery》 the us G of 

stroptomycin^ and bovino tubc-rculosis^ It was hoped that eventually tho panel 

would includo exports on all aspocts of the subjoctfl HG added that two doctors 

from tho Tfe stern Pacific Region had be on includod in tho panol- subsoquont to . 

tho compilation of the list on page 3 of documGnt EB?/l6o 
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Professor CANAPERIA requested that the Secretariat should provide a 

completo list of all members of expert advisory panels, for tho information 

of the Board at its next session, 

Tho CHAIRMAN proposed that the Boaard should note tho report on appointments 

to expert advisory panels and coramltteos and should request the Diro'ctor-Genaral 

to provide complete documentation for the ninth session of the Board, in 

accordance m t h tho request of Professor Canaperia。 

* » 

Decision; The proposal of the Chairman vmsmanimously adopted» 

3. PREVENTION OF INTOXICATION CAUSED BY THE USE OF INSECTICIDES, ANTI-
PARASITICS AND SEIILAR PRODUCTS IN AŒICULTURS. AND IN THE MEDICAL 
FIELD: Item 25 Qf. the Agonda (Resolution ЖШЛ。31 and Docmaont EB8/31) ¡ 

Drv HYDE proposed that tho term "economic poisons" should bo used 

comprehensivoly to avoid specific reforcnccs to insecticides, e t c” which . 

mado the titles of reports on this subject vory cumbersome» 

Professor BRISKAS considered that tho uso of insecticides and similar 

products which vraro toxic to human beings should be strongly discôuraged. 

There were equally effective products which were harmless to human beings, 

such as DDT, and only these should bo useda 

Dr» GONZALEZ proposed that tho Board should noto the report in document 

EB8/31 and should defer consideration of tho subject until its next session, 

at which timo tho Director-General might be in a position to make a fuller 

report on tho basis of tho information to which roforoncc was made in the last 

paragraph of tho present reporto 
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Dr e MACKENZIE considered that the report tended to overemphasize the 

• danfj-jr of intoxication and proposed that on page 1, line 16, "Nmbers of 

cioaths" should bo amended to road, "Л certain number of doaths". 

It was so a^reedc 

The СШШШШ said that he would road a proposed draft resolution to the 

» 

Board; he hopod th....t. the title would meet the requirements of Dr. Ifyde, 

On the proposal of Dr. MACKENZIE, it was agreed that consideration of 

tho draft resolution should bo postponed until it had been distributed to 

the mora.be r s of the Board, 

(For continuation of discussion, see minutes of the ninth meeting, 

soction 1,) 

i 

^ REGIONALIZATION - OF EUROIE s Item 28 of the Agenda (Documents EB8/17 and 
EB8/20) 

The СНАШШШ said that document EB8/20 contained a proposed four-year 

programme for the European Region together vdth the comments of the Consultative 

Committee for Europoj document EB8/17 contained the report of the Consultative 

、 . 
Coniraittee for Europe� 

Dr. HOJER considered that paragraph 3 of the draft resolution in document 

EB8/17 would havQ to be redrafted since it contained no mention of the 

possibility that a majority decision of the European Member States might have 

approved the establishment of a regional organization in Europe before the 

autumn^ 
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Dru ffiGG, Chief, Special Office for Europe, said that the Consultative 

Coiranittee had docided to recommend that in principle its meetings should be 

held in the autmin and that its next meeting should be hold in September 1951 

to consider the detailed programmo and budget proposals for Europe for 1953i 

The latter recommendation would not bo affocted by the crcation of a regional 

organization for Europ〇0 

Professor De LAET pressed for a redrafting of paragraph 3 of the 

resolution^ as proposed by Dr c Но̂ег̂, 

Professor CANAEERIA said that the Consultative CommitteG had agreed to 

rGcommend a further meeting in the autumn of 1951 to consider the budget, 

without prejudice tó the possible establishment of a re gional organization, 

which was a matter.to be decided by the Member States© ‘ 

Dr, MACKENZIE agreed with Professor Canaperia e The Consultative Coiranittee 

was responsible for preparing a programme on the basis of the budget» Since 

the budget estimates for 1953 had not been available at its last meeting, it 

had recommended a fiirther meeting in September for this purpose a 

* Dr® van don HERG said that^ in his opinion^ the Consultative Committee 

had not intended to recommend that it should moot in September if, by that 

time, a regional organization for Europe had been established and a regional 

c o m m i t t e w h i c h would take over the Consultative Committees
!
 functions, 

was scheduled to meet during the autumno 

The DIR^CTOR-(ENERAL said that the Executive Board had not yet authorized 

the establishment of a regional organization for Europe. Unless this action 
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шзге taken at the present session of tho Board, it would not be possible for 

a r G e i o n a l committee to meet during the present year. Hg therefore proposed 

tho following amendment to paragraph 3 of the resolutionî 

RECOKEENDS that the European Members should moat in early autumn 
. 1 9 5 1 , either as a Consultative Committee or as a Regional Committoe 

whichovor is appropriate at that time, primarily for tho purpose of 
advising on the dotailed prograrame and budget proposals for Europe 
£от 1953• 

Tho CHAIRMAN proposed that if the Diroctor-Goneral»s amondment wore 

accepted, it should be considered that the Board authorized in advance tho 

ostablishmont of a regional organization for Europe, provided that a majority 

of the interested govornments were in favour of that action. Ho then called 

for a vote on the amendiaent proposod by the Director-Gcneral. 

P ^ i s i o n : T h c a^mdraont was adopted by 9 votes to nono, with Д abstentions. 

HOJER, in reply to a question from Dr. Begg, said that it would bo 

n 0 C 0 S S a r y t 0 . a s k f o r a decision on two points from the interested governments s 

firstly, whethor tho^government was in favour of the establishment of a 

regional organization; and socondly, whethor tho government wished to be 

representodon a regional committee, Whatever tho replies to these questions, 

it would be mcessary to hold a mooting either of a regional committee or of 

"fcho Consultative ComEdtteo in September» 

Dr t van den BEHQ said that if a regional organization were established, 

thcro would bo a regional com-nittec and a regional office ; if it were not, 

t h G Consultative Coramittee would retain its functions。 
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Drv BE00 said that it would not be possible for a meeting of a regional 

committee to be held in the autumn, even if there were a majority decision of 

interested governments in favour of a regional organization^ unless the 

establishment of the latter were , authorized at the present session by the 

Board, 

Dr, van den BERG said that he had understood that the adoption of the 

amendment proposed by the Director-General had given the necessary au thor i za t ion» 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with the interpretation of Dr. van den Berge 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that he believed it would still be necessary 

for the Board to take a formal decision authorizing the establishment o f a ' 

regional organization for Europe, if and when the interested governments were 

in favour of such a measurs a 

.- • 

The CHAIRMâN thon proposed the following draft resolution ： ' 

‘The Executive Board 

1» REQUESTS the Director-General to consult with Member States in 
"the region regarding their wishes on the iniraediate constitution of 
a regional organization^ and 

2* AUTHORIZES the Director-General to proceed with the organization 
of the region when the consent of the majority of the Member States 
has been obtained.» 

He called for a vote on each paragraph separately. 

Decision ：. The first paragraph was adopted by 8 votes to none, with 
7 abstentions; the second paragraph was adopted by 10 votes to none, 
with 4 abstentions® ‘ 
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The CHAIRMAN proposed. that if there were no majority in favour of -the 

iipmediate establishment of a regional organization, a meeting of the 

Consultative Gommittee should be he?d, as it had recommended, in the autumn, 

to consider the programme.and budget for Europe c 

Decision： The proposal of the Chairman was adopted„ 

The СЖПШШ i'cquested the Director-General to take note of the approval 

• : by the Board of document EB8/20 when convoking either the Consultative Gommittee 

or the Regional Corimttee for Europe 0 

5, ASSIGNMENT TO REGIONS s MOROCCO，TUNISIA AND ALCSERIAs Item 28.1 of the 
Agenda (Resolution ¥ШАД«67) 

The СШШШШ said that, in a letter dated 19 December 1950, the 

Director-General had asked the Fronoh Government to define its position 
« 

with regard to the throe territories.concerned, in order to determine how, 

under regionalization, technical assistance and the aid of 1H0 should best 

be supplied to' themo The French Government had sent two letters in reply, 

one concerning Algeria and the ofcher Morocco and Tunisia, requesting their 

assignment to the European Region。.：The question had been raised at the Health 

Assembly but, in view of the fact that delegates in the Legal Sub-Coramlttee 

of the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters had not been 

sufficiently informed regarding the situation of these territories, the 

Chairman of the Comniittee had asked that the discussion be closed. This had 

been agreed and in consequence resolution 而M.67 had been adopted, requesting 

t h c Board to study the question and to report to the Fifth World Health 

Assorablyo As it would thorofore not bo advisable to discuss at ths present 
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session the question of the assignment of these territories to a region^ 

since the supplenentary information to be furnished by the French Government 

had not yet been sent to the Secretariat^ he proposed that the question Ъе 

referred to the ninth session of the Board, 

It vas so agreedо 

The CI3AIEMAK^ continuing； said he did think, however^ that the Board 

should now consider "？ihe question of the continuation Ъу WHO of technical 

assistance and progranime services to ths three territories pending their final 

assignment to a region. For that purpose, the te r r i tor ies must either remain 

unassigned or be attached provisionally to the European Eegion. 

Professor CMAFEEIA considered that as a provisional measure the three 

countries should be assigned to the European Region, since one of them was 

considered a Department of Metropolitan France. 

Dr. HOJEE proposed that the question of the assignment of Spanish Morocco 

should be raised at the same time as that of the three territories under 

discussion, at the ninth session of the Board• 

The DIRECTOE GENERAL drew the attention of the Board to the fact that 

Libya was also an unassj.gned territory。 

Dr. van den BEEG and. D r . s u p p o r t e d the proposal of Professor 

Canaperia, 

Dr. TOGBA propos'ed that the three territories should remain unas signed 

until such time as a final decision regarding their assignment was taken by 
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the Board. Л provisional assignment to the European Region was not advisable/ 

in view of the fact that a regional organization for Europe had not yet been 
» 

established, and might be prejudicial to the later decision of the Board. 

Dr. КАЕШАЕАЖЕ agreed with the remarks of Dr. Togba. 

Dr. H0J1R wondered whether it was necessary to assign the territories to 

a regional organization or whether it was not possible to mintaiii the present 

situation. 

The DIEECTOE-GENERAL said that the structure of WHO was sufficiently 

flexible to permit countries to utilize its services either through regional 

organizations or by direct oontact with headquarters. 

Dr. JAFAE agreed with Dr. Togba. He emphasized that the colonies of 

other countries were normally assigned to the region in. which they were 

situated and thought that the same should apply to Algeria. 

Dr. TOGBA stressed that he did not intend to open a discussion on the 

eventual assignment of the three territories. He did not consider that they 

should be assigned, even provisionally； to any regional organization until 

the final decision of the Board had been taken. He asked that his proposal 

Bhould be put to the vote. 

Decision: The proposal of Dr. Togba was adopted by 12 votes to none, 

with no abstentions. 

The CMIRMñlí proposed the following draft resolution: 
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The Executive Board； 

Having considered the resolution of the Fourth World Health Assembly 
concerning the assignment of Morocco； Tunisia and the French Departments 
of Algeria to the European Region, 

1. REQUESTS the Director-General to undertake the necessary consul-
tations and to submit a report on this question to the Board at its 
ninth session; 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to study also the question of other 
territories which are not yet assigned to regions and to report thereon 
to the ninth session; and 

3. AUTHORIZES the Director-General, in the meantipio； to take the steps 
necessary to provide services to these territories through, the head-
quarters of the Organizo/bioii under the title ”：Region Undesignated". 

Decision: The Executive Board adopted the resolution proposed by the 
Chairman. 

The meeting rose_at 11.力 a.nu 
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1. SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH IN THE FIELD OF HE/VLTH (Continuation)： Item 24 of 
the Agenda (Documents A4/R/82 and EB8/R/34) 

The СН/ШШ1，continuing the discussion begun on the previous day, asked 

for comments on the draft resolution he had proposed, which had now been 

circulated as document EB8/R/34. 

Dr. HOJER proposed that paragraph 6 of the resolution, be divided, the 

second part to include a request to the Director-General to take all possible 

steps to recruit for the Secretariat persons of high scientific calibre, to 

enable the Organization to give the leadership in health matters to which he had 

referred at previous meetings. 

He added that the salaries offered should be good enough to attract the 

right kind of candidate. 

The CHAIRM&N said that the Rapporteurs would be asked to take account of 

Dr. Hojer's suggestions. 

Dr. HURTADO said that, whilst Ш10 could not assume absolute responsibility 

in the domain of scientific research, it should give its full attention to the 

investigation of all aspects of acientific progress in the field of health. 

In that connexion, he suggested the creation Ъу 丽0 of an annual prize, 

which would stimulate the development of scientific research in health matters 

and related subjects and reward the best work achieved during each year. Such 

a prize, which need not involve heavy expenditure, would be an official 

recognition by the Organization of outstanding work done by the recipient. 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that，in regard to the recruitment of scientific 

personnel, there was the difficult problem of trying to keep a balance between 

the executive necessities of the Secretariat and scientific experience and 

attitudes» ïïhen a high-grade scientist v/as taken away from his scientific 

research work - in the laboratoiy or elsewhere - he soon ceased to Ъе a scientist 

in the sensQ of being fully aware of and closely in touch with events in his 

special field, because a large part of his duties in an organization like 17H0 

were administrative 0 The pattern vdiich had proved most effective in 

international organizations had been for such a person to cease to be an active 

research scientist in his omi field and become a specialized administrator in 

that field. For a scientist with a sound basic training in his particular subject 

to have and to preserve a scientific point of view and keep himself well informed 

of scientific developments in his own field of interest, whilst ceasing to be a 

first-grade scientist in any active sense, he would need to continue to work 

actively in his own laboratory or elsewhere: he'could not do that and be an 

employee of ТШ0о 

There was a temptation for the Organization to try to acquire the top-grade 

research scientists in a number of fields^ but the gain to the Organization must 

be measured against the loss to their particular fields If they left their active 

research work for work which would be at least 95 per cent administrative c The 

primary qualification for work in an international organization in addition to a 

scientific background, was administrative ability in the effective co-ordination 

of scientific work done by others• The extent to which scientists irrast 

themsélves remain research workers was another question,, 

Regarding Dr。Hurtado丨s suggestion for the creation of prizes Ъу XîHO, there 

v/as no doubt that it would be pleasant for those who had done outstanding 
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scientific work to receive recognition； it vras doubtful, hov/eyer, if anyone had 

ever done scientific work in order to gain a prize, or whether such reward would 

have a stimulating effect• That should not,. however, be an argument, against 

recognition of work in scientific fields of international interest, and he 

believed that the provision of a certain number of prizes might be a valuable 

development for the Organization. 

Dr # H0JER 5 agreeing vdth the Director-General that administrative co-ordination 

of research should, if possible， be done by a research worker, thought that a 

solution to the problem would be to appoint young high-grade scientists for a 

period of two, three or five years, after which they would return to their research ^ » 

work # 

• . 
• , 

Professor BRISKAS àgreed with the Direct or-General regarding the possibility 

of a scientist continuing his active research v/ork during his employment on 

administrative work as a staff member of 17H0. He did not agree, however,, with 

Dr. Hojer's suggestion that a research worker should leave his v/ork for a period 
» 

and then return to it» He believed that a research worker must work in the 

laboratory constantly or cease to be a research worker. 

Regarding the question of prizes, he did not believe that 17H0 should enter 

into competition with existing international awards, such as the Nobel prize, or 

with the prizes awarded by the national academies of certain countries. 

On the question of scientific research in health fields, Professor Briskas 

recalled the discussion on the previous day regarding the difficulty of 

encouraging and stimulating research work and providing fellowships out of the 

limited funds of the Organizatioru He repeated what he had said during the 

Fourth ITorld Health Assembly: that, as most countries made provision in their 
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budgets for the encouragement of scientific research, T.TiO could use some of its 

personnel for the co-ordination and dissemination of the results of such 

research, 

Dr* HURTADO felt that some confusion had arisen during the discussion. It 

was clear that ТЖ) could not itself direct all scientific research in the world, 

even in health fields. Scientific research was a process which must be 

developed in a favourable•environment, such as laboratories, universities and 

other centres of research. It might be suggested that the Organization could 

establish its own scientific research laboratory, but its present financial 

position would not permit that, 

, R e g a r d i n g the recruitment of highly qualified scientific research workers, 

D r * H u r t a d 0 a s k e d w h a t would be their task. He thought that the Organization 

could devote itself particularly to criticism and analysis of research work, and 

dissemination of the results obtained throughout the world and indicate to 

scientists the fields in which it was especially interested, such as 

epidemiological research. 

Regarding prizes, he did not see why TJHO could not establish a prize of the 

s a m e character as the Nobel Prize. Though it vrould not be the chief consideration, 

the prestige and recognition conferred by the award would encourage scientists 

to undertake research work. 

Replying further to the questions raised, the DIRECTOR-GENERA.L said that a 

scientist employed by the Organization would have two distinct functions, but 

those functions would have many undefined edges, amounting to a combination of 

administrative and scientific work. His real value to the Organization would 

develop аПег one-and-a-half to two years, when his contact with his special 
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field of scientific work would have diminished* That was a great problem and 

called for the development of a different pattern, . He suggested that.many of 

the scientists needed by the Organization should be employed on the staff as 

consultants for periods of a few months to a few years, but their work should be 

so arranged as to leave them time to continue their scientific work.. 

A satisfactory solution to the problem had not yet bçen reached by any . 

organization, but it was hoped that within, say, five years, a successful pattern 
¥ 

would have been developed through experiments похт being carried out» . He 

therefore asked that the present experimental situation s^hould be all caved to 
^ - ' 

continue until such time as it was possible to take a firm decision. 

The CHAIRMN thought that all membçrs of the Board would approve the 

Director-Generalis statement. He wished, however, to stress an important 

point: that scientists accepting appointments váth :ÏH0 for three or four years 

would find it difficult to regain their former positions on. return to their own 

countries. He thought that some legal action was needed to provide for them to 

be reinstated and to receive the benefits of any promotion to which they would 

normally be entitled. 
• ‘ 

Dr«. PADUA supported the Dire ct or-General» s remark that a scientist could 

not at the same time continue his research.whilst being employed mainly on 

administrative work: he would be neither a cood resoarch worker nor a good 

administrator. 

He supported Dr., Hojer^s suggestion that after a period of administrative 
... ». .•丨-, 

work young scientists should return to their research work.. Referring to the vast 

amount of research being done in connexion with malaria and tuberculosis, he 

said that a scientist, during his work as an administrator, could determine the 
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. . . . • 

practical value'of his laboratory experiments^ 

Dr.. JAFAR said that, in addition to the points ivhich had. been made ty 

previous speakers, consideration should be Qlvcn to what he considered to be an 

important aspect of the question - the constitution of the existing expert 

committees• He thoucht that ah indication by the Director-General of how members 

of expert committees were selected would help towards an understanding of the 

question under discussion and the present position of the Organization in the 

matter, 

л » 

Т.Ъеп the CHA.IRÎ.ÎA.N suggested that he had raised quite a different question 

from that dealt xrith by Dr # H&#jer3 Dr. JAFAR replied that he wished to suggest 

that the leadership by TJHO for which Dr # Hb'jer had asked in the proposal he had 

made in the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance (EB8/AF/Min/2 ) was 

already being given, but in a different The question to be considered was 

whether the present way should be continued or whether certain research workers 

should be recruited for employment at headquarters. His opinion was that if a 

research worker once left his laboratory for a considerable time, he would never 

return to it， 

« . . 

The DIRECTOR-GENER/IL, at the request of the Chairman, explained the present 

- •« 

.• . • 
composition and method of working of expert committees, 

• 

TJhsn the establishment of an expert committee was authorized, the headquarters 

specialist concerned invited кпептп experts in the particular subject to become 

members of an expert advisory panel, which could be a correspondence panels The 

members of the -panel were then consulted as to the aspects of approach to the 

problem to be studied, and, when all available information had been obtained from 
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various sources - including the regional organizations^ non-gorernmental and 

other international organizations working in the same field the specialist 

selected from the members of the panel， those whom he considered would form a 

balanced group and represent the best experience and most advanced thought on the 

subject concerned^ carefully avoiding the exclusive representation or the 

exclusion of any particular school of thought.» The expert committee thus 

selected w u l d be brought together to consider a prepared agenda 0 A considerable 

ajnount of preparatory work was. necessary* for such meetings e 

The reports of the expert committcos were submitted to the Executive Board 

for consideration, and then to tho Health Assembly^ and an attempt was made in 

the subsequent programme proposals to implement the recommendations of the expert 

committeesо 

The Dir e сt or-General also mentioned the employment of research liaison 

officers for short periods for studies on particular subjects， which had been 

found satisfactory and had been financed out of savings unexpectedly made in 

other directions о The results of the studies^ which had covered a wide field, 

had been well received in scientific circles as valuable contributions to re^aartdu 

That arran^Miat aleo provided facdlitlea foi^ihe^o^l^a yhic-h/they чхмйД n e t、 

obtain wheri working in a national framework, 

«‘ 

Dr о MACKENZIE thought that many interesting points had emerged from the 

discussion and that the experimental testing described by the Director-General 

should be continued。 He proposed that the resolution be adopted and that the 

Director-General be asked to bear in mind the remarks Tihich had been made during 

the discussiorio 

On the question of establishing prizes, he thought that it would be wiser 

to spend the limited amount of money available on public-health work。 
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D r . HÓJER withdrew the proposal he had made and supported D r . Mackenzie's 

proposal。 

A proposal that the Director-General be asked to prepare a short report on 

the possibility of creating а 7ЛЮ prize for scientific research, to be considered 

by the Executive Board at its next session, was rejected by 10 votes to 4. 

A vote was then taken on the resolution contained in document EB8/R/34 and 

it was unanimously adopted. 

2 a REPORT ON APPOINTMENTS TO EXPERT ADVISORY PANELS AND COMMITTEESs . 

工ten 21 of the Agenda (Document EB8/16) 

Dr, BRATO called attention to the fact that the expert advisory panel on 

tuberculosis (page 3) did not include one expert from either North or South 

America. He felt sure that in those areas there vfere highly qualified experts 

on tuberculosis who could have usefully contributed to the work of the expert 

аФ/isory panels He was not making a criticism but did think steps should be 

taken to remedy what he regarded as an unfortunate omission. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that when the .panel was formed no 

recommendations had been received from the Regional Office for the Americas, and 

that the present composition represented persons who had been cleared with their 

governments or had been recommended tty the expert committee. It was hoped that 

before the next session of the Executive Board the membership would have been 

considerably extended. 

He added that the lists in document EB8/16 were not complete, representing 

only the appointments which had been made since the seventh session of the 

Executive Board. 
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Dr^ HURTA.3X) suggested that when the membership of the expert advisory panel 

on tuberculosis was reviewed arrangements should be made to include a paediatrician 

and experts on applied bacteriology and the use of BCG vaccine. 

Dr 0 PADUA asked for the inclusion of experts from the Western pacific Region 

in the next list of members-

Processor BRISKAS asked for information from the Director-General on the 

following points: 

(1) were the lists of members of expert advisory panels and committees shown in 

document EB8/16 reviewed annually? 

(2) did such panels and committees exist before 1948? and 

(3) would it not be better to recruit for these panels and committees experts of 

international standing and reputation rather than on the basis of geographical 

distribution? 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL replied as follows; 

(1)： Members of panels were not appointed for a specific period but remained 

available for consultation by the Organization for a period of five years # He 

stressed that， in recommending names for inclusion on a panel, consideration 

should be given entirely to the competence and experience of the persons nominated # 

Their•Inclusion on a panel should be a mark of recognition óf their scientific 

reputation and not of their social or political standing, and their qualifications 

should be taken very seriously by everyone concerned» 

(2) and (3)： The expert committees did exist previous to 1948 and the panels were 
¥ 

in process of being set up G The lists in document EB8/16 were submitted to the 

Executive Board in-accordance v^th Regulation 4 0 1 of the Regulations for Expert 
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Advisory panels and Committees, which had been approved by the Fourth world 

Health Assembly, 

The Director-General added that a further question of importance was that 

of young scientists who v/ere breaking new ground, and had not yet achieved 

international recognition but vrtio might represent points of view of importance 

in a particular field. He said that in the setting-up of the advisory panels 

and expert committees an attempt had been made to include such persons # 

In reply to a question by Dr. van den Berg regarding the composition of the 

Advisory panel on Health Education of the Public, the Director-General said that 

this panel had been established only recently and would be extended to include 

persons from all parts of the vrorld who were of the required standard of 

competence. 

In reply to a question by Dr # Karabuda regarding the inclusion of surgeons 

in the Advisory panel on Tuberculosis^ Dr # McDOUGAXL, Chief, Tuberculosis 

Section, said that at present no members of the panel confined their activities 

to purely surgical work, although some of the members had surgical as well as 

medical experience» Experts had not yet been added to the panel for such 

aspects of tuberculosis as thoracic surgery, orthopaedic surgery,. the use of 

streptoiTQrcin, and bovine tuberculosis» It was hoped that eventually the panel 

would include experts on all aspects of the subject• He added that two doctors 

from the Tiestern Pacific Region had been included in the panel, subsequent to 

the compilation of the list on page 3 of document EB8/16, 

Professor CANAPERIA. requested that the Secretariat should provide a complete 

list of all members of expert advisory panels, for the information of the Board 

at its next session. 
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The СНЛ.ШМ proposed that the Board should note the report on appointments 

to expert advisory panels and committees and should request the Director-General 

to provide complete documentation for the ninth session of the Board, in 
* 

accordance., with the request of Professor Canaperia. 

Decision： The proposal of the Chairman was unanimously adopted。 

3, PREVENTION OF INTOXICATION CAUSED BY THE USE OF INSECTICIDES, ANTI-?ARASITICS 
ЛЮ SIMILAR I'RODUCTS IN AGRICULTURE ЛЮ IN THE MEDICáL FIELD: Item 25 of 
the Agenda (Document E B 8 / 3 I ) 

Dr. HYDE proposed that the term "economic poisons" should be used 

comprehensively to avoid specific references to insecticides etc. which made the 

titles of reports on this subject very .cumbersome. 

Professor BRISKA.S considered that the use of insecticides and similar 

products which were toxic to human beings should be strongly discouraged. There 

were equally effective products which were harmless to human beings, such as 

DDT, and only these should be used« 

Dr. GONZALEZ proposed that the Board should note the report in document 

EB8/31 and should defer consideration of the subject until its next session, at 

which time the Director-General might be in a position to make a‘fuller report 

on the basis of the information to which reference was made in the last paragraph 

of the present report. 

Dr. MACKENZIE considered that the report tended to overemphasize the danger 

of intoxication and proposed that in line 16 "Numbers of deaths" should, be 

amended to read, "A certain number of deaths". 

It was so agreed. 
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The СНЛ1ЮМ said that he would read a proposed draft resolution to the 

Board; he hoped that the title would meet with the requirements of D r .取 d e . 

On the proposal of Dr. MACKENZIE, it was agreed that consideration of the 

draft resolution should be postponed until it had been distributed to the members 

of the Board, 

4„ R E G I O N A L I Z m O N OF ЕШЮГЕ: Item 28 of the Agenda (Documents EB8/20 and 

EB8/17) 

The CHAIRMAN said that document EB8/.20 contained a proposed four-year 

programme for the European Region together v^ith the comments of the Consultative 

Committee for Europej document EBS/17 contained the report of the Consultative 

Committee for Europe. 

Dr„ HuJER considered that paragraph 3 of the resolution in document EB8/17 

would have, to be redrafted since it contained no mention of the possibility that 

a majority decision of the European Member States might have approved the 

establishment of a regional organization in Europe before the autumn. 

Dr。 BEGG， Chief, Special Office for Europe, said that the Consultative 

Committee had decided to recommend that in principle its meetings should be held 

in the autumn and that its next meeting should be held in September 1951 to 

consider the detailed programme and budget proposals for Europe for 1953*• The 

latter recommendation would not be affected Ту the creation of a regional 

p 

organization for Europe。 

Professor De LA.ET pressed for. a redrafting of paragraph 3 of the resolution, 

as proposed by Dr. Hb'jer# 
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lî-ofessor C Í H E R I A said that the Consultative Connittee had agreed to 

rccomend a fnrthor nootin^ in the mitunn of 1951 to consider the budget, without 

prejudice to the possible establishment cf a rocional orr;£mizaticn, -\Thich v/as a 

natter to bo clocided Ъу the Monber States. 

3r c li'XIŒNZIE agreed with Professor Canaperia, The Consultative Conmittoc 

rras responsible for preparing a prograrano on the basis of the budcot. Since 

tho budG'ot estimates for 1953 xierc not available at its last meetinc, it had 

reconnended a further neetinc in September for this purpose» 

Dr. van den BERG said that, in his opinion, the Consultative Coomittee had 

not intended to recoranend that it should meet in September if, try that time, a 

regional organization for Europe had been established and a regional comittee, 

which vrould take over its functions, was scheduled to meet during the autumn, 

The DIRECTOR-GENERA-L said that the Executive Board had not yet authorized 

the establishment of a regional orcanization for Europe. Unless this action 

were taken at the present session of the Board, it would not be possible for a 

regional coramittec to meet during the present year. Ho therefore proposed the 

following amendment to paragraph 3 of the resolution: 

RECOMMENDS that Ше European Members should meet in early autumn 1951, 
either as a Consultative Committee or as a Regional Committee, whichever is 
appropriate at that time, primarily for the purpose of advising on the 
detailed proeranune and budget proposals for Europe for 1953. 

The СН/1ШШШ proposed that if the amendment of the Director-General were 

accepted, it should be considered that the Board authorized in advance the 

establishment of a regional organization for Europe, provided that a majority of 

the interested governments were in favour of that action. He then called for a 

vote on the amendment proposed by the Director-General. 
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Decision： The amendment was adopted by 9 votes to none, with 4 abstentions,, 

Dr s HOJER^ in reply to a question from Dr., Bogg, said that it v/ould be 

necessary to ask for a decision on two points from the interested goveiramerrbss 

firstly, whether the government was in favour of the establishment of a 

regional organization^ and secondly, Flielher the government wished to be 

represented on a regional committee, THiatever the replies to these questions, 

•it ivoulcl be necessary to hold a meeting either of a regional committee or of the 

Consultative Committee in September s 

Drо шп den BERG said that if a regional organization were established, 

there would Ъе a regional coraraittoe and. a regional office； if it were not, the 

Consultative Committee would retain its functions. 

Dr« BEGG said that it would not be possible for a meeting of a regional 

comnittee to be held in the autumn, even if there were a majority decision, of 

interested governments in favour of a regional organization, unless the 

establishment of the latter were authorized at present Ъу the Board, 

Dr„ Van den BERG said that he had understood that the adoption of the 

amendment proposed by the Director-General had given the necessary authorization. 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with the interpretation of Dr. van den Berg. 

The DIRECTOR-GENSRA.L said that he believed it would still be necessary for 

the Board to take a fermai decision authorizing the establishment of a regional 

organisation for Europe, if and \vhen the interested governments vrcrc in favour of 

such a measure > 
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The CHA.IRMA.N then proposed the following draft resolution: 

The Executive Board 
4 

1* REQUESTS the Director-General to consult with Member States in the 

region regarding their wishes on the immediate constitution of a regional 

organization; and 

2 . AUTHORIZES the Director-General to proceed with the organization of 

the region when the consent of the majority of the Member States has been 

obtained. 

He called for a vote on each paragraph separately. 

Decision; The first paragraph was adopted Ъу 8 votes to none, with 7 

abstentions; -the second paragraph was adopted by 10 votes to none, with 

4 abstentions t 

The CHMRMA.N proposed that if there were no majority in favour of the 

immediate establishment of a regional organization, a meeting of the Consultative 

Committee should be held, as it had recommended, in the autumn, to consider the 

pr<igrararae and budget for Europe. 

Decision: The proposal of the Chairman vías adopted. 

The CHA.IEMàN requested t h e Director-GenerAl to take note of the approval 

Ъу the Board of document EBS/20 when convoking e i ther the Consultative Committee 

or the Regional Coramittee for Europe, 

5. ASSIOÍMENT TO REGIONS: М(Ж0СС0, TUNISIA AND ALGERIA： Item 28.1 of the 

Agenda (Resolution A4/R/54) 

The CHA.IRMA.N said that, in a letter dated 19 December 1950, the Director-

General had asked the French Government to define its position with regard to the 

three territories concerned, in order to determine how, under regionalization, 

technical assistance and the aid of ïïHO should best be supplied to them. The 
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French Government had sent two letters in reply, one concerning Algeria and the 

other Morocco and Tunisia, requesting their assignment to the European Region。 

The question had been raised at the Health Assembly but, in view of^the fact 

that delegates in the Legal Sub-Committee of the Committee on Administration, 

Finance and Legal Matters had not been sufficiently informed regarding the 

situation of these territories^ the Chairman of the Committee had asked that the 

discussion be closed® This had been agreed and in Consequence resolution 

A4/R/54 had been adopted, requesting the Board to study the question and to 

report to the Fifth Vforld Health Assembly.. As it would therefore not be 

advisable to discuss at the present session the question of the assignment of 

these territories to a region, since the supplementary information to be 

furnished by the French Government had not yet been sent to the Secretariat, he 

proposed that the question be referred to the next session of the Board* 

It was so agreed. 

The CHAJRM/Ш, continuing, said he did think^ however，tha.t the Board should 

now consider the question of the continuation by T7H0 of technical assistance and 

programme services to the three territories pending their final assignment to a 

region e • For tbat purpose, the territories must either remain unassigned or be 
У 

attached provisionally to the European region。 

professor CANArERI/V considered that as a provisional measure the three 

countries should be assigned to the European Region, since one of them was 

considered a Department of Metropolitan France« 

Dr. HOJER proposed that the question of the assignment of Spanish Morocco 

‘should be raised at the same time as that of the three territories under 

discussion^ at the next session of the Board。 
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The DIRECTOR-GENERAL drew the attention of the Board to the fact that Libya 

was also an unassigned territory. 

D r , van den BERG and Dr, M C K E N Z I E supported the proposal of professor 

Canaperia, 

Dr. TOGBA. proposed that the three territories should remain unassigned 

until such time as a final decision regarding their assignment was taken by the 

Board. He considered that a provisional assignment to the European Region was 

not advisable, in view of the fact that a regional organization for Europe had 

not yet been established, and might be prejudicial to the later decision of the 

Board. 

^ * 

Dr. K/VRUNARiVTNE agreed with the remarks of Dr, ТосЪа. 

Dr. HOJER wondered whether it was necessary to assicn the territories to a 

regional organization or whether it was possible to maintain the present 

situation. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the structure of T,"H0 was sufficiently-

flexible to permit countries to utilize its services either through regional 

organizations or by direct contact with headquarters # 

‘ 

Dr # JAFAR agreed with the remarks of Dr. Togba• He enphasized that the 

colonies of other countries were normally assigned to the region in which they 

were situated and considered that the same should apply to Algeria, 

D r . TOGB/l stressed that he did riot intend to open a discussion on the 

eventual assignment of the three territories. He did not consider that they 
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should be assigned, even provisionally, to any regional organization until the 

final decision of the Board had been takers He asked that his proposal should 

be put to the vote. 

Decision; The-proposal of Dr• Togba was adopted by 12 votes to none, irith 

no abstentions• • ‘ 
« 

The СШШШ proposed the follov/ing draft resolution： • 

The Executive Board-

Having considered the resolution of the Fourth ITorld He .1th Assembly 
concerning the- assignment of Morocco, Tunisia and the French Departments 
of Algeria 'to the ETITopean region， . 

1 # REQUESTS the Director-General to undertake the necessary consultations 
and to submit a report on this question to the Board at its ninth session； 

2. REQUESTS the.Director-General to study also the question of other 
territories which are not yet assigned to regions and to report thereon to 
the ninth session； and • 

3c AUTHORIZES the Director-General, ‘ in the meantime， to take the steps 
necessary to provide services to these territories through the headquarters 
of the Organ!nation under the title, "Countries Undesignated", 

. • 

Decision： The Executive Board adopted the resolution proposed by the 
Chairman. 

The meeting rose at 11 <>55 


